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DATE  Dec. 9, 197519 	 
White Plains, H. y, 11)bOb 4 

	
TO  Harold Weisberg 

• Received and read "Post Mortem". You admit to having put out about a million words...your style of writing is not journalistic pr technical reporting, but more like advocacy or debating(?), so you have"local" repetition on a page, and "duplicate" repe-tition in various carts of the book. It makes for heavy reading. 
It's a worthwhile ook, certainly, but I hope in some future bock you'll include the reasons for the good, honest, citizens (~nrtnrc, military, Pte ) to have warned the evidence to show no conspiracy existed. I'm again enclosing a 1-:_arked sheet of "TN-STaR, STF;11-MRT" giving tnp Hanrinu pAgp rpfrpnrac as to  How and why Pres. Johnson instructed the Commission to prove 

but you can bet your stadk of books that Allen Dulles, Tex Thornton, and probably John Mc-Cloy woro in on it. ) 	  You might note an "erratum"on p.375, 8 lines from bottom of page. "Prone 	ahvuld be "supine". FR°M 	  KwIK-SNAP FORM R-KM 2-PARTS 	 kYou used it as opposed to "vertical%) A PRODUCT OP GOLDSMITH BROS., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10008 

Best regards and good luck, 4 



[11] TEXAS TAKES OVER 

Have you noticed--- 

Both the Republican 
tional Committo 
are from Texas. 

d Democratic Na-
chairmen now who 
Strauss.) 

t A 
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[1] The "UP" SIOT 
(contimasd from p. 1) 

Bystanders as close to the President's 
car as those shown in the photo oa p. 1 
said Pres. Kennedy "stiffened" and was 
"sort of immobile" after the first shot. 
He held his arse bent at shoulder height 
for the whole six second. before the fa-
tal final shot, and made no move to pro-
tect himself. [10] 

This may indicate that a "spook" typo of 
poison bullet was used, like the cyanide 
bullets wed recently by revolutionaries 
in Oakland, Cal. to kill Marcus Foster. 
(N.Y.Timei, NOV. 11,1973, p. 42.) The 
Ford-built special Continental in which 

boards, so there were no Secret 	ceilf 
Pres. Kennedy was shot had no 

men near his to shield his or push his 
down to a safe position. 

Nov. 20, 1973 

provost him from running * 
is 19647 (Imagine the remarks Nixon 
would face if that feet was publicized 
during a campaign.) Now today Nixon 
must be waiting for this question at 
some "full disclosure" press conferences 
"Mr. President, why were you in Dallas 
on Nov. 22, 1963?" (The perfectly in-
nocent reason is given in Issue No. 1 
of INSIDE,STRAIGHT.) [3] 

The White House 	sr who negotiated 
Archibald Cox'n "removal" is from Texas. 
(Wright) 

[10] RED NTIRRTNG WHITEWASH 

There is a simple plausible and docu-
mented explanation for the Warren Com-
miesion' s ignoring.tif-all_axidenOlt of a 
conspixacy-rliEd declaring Lee OewaId-thn-
lonakiller of Pres. Kennedy. [1] Pres. 

-Tohnson believed, to his dying day, that 
an international Communist conspiracy 
(read "Russia") did the job. He first 
heard of this within aa,hour after the 
shootinforn4qH475)--  

.0awaltt's FBI d s Lep_wast-sett-from New 
7/ Orleart o 	as on the day bafore-TEe 

assassination. (4H462) Oswald had de-
fected to Russia, had a Russian wife who,. 

Dal 
spoke 	English, etc. Thun6A.s..arearrea 

d--expent-Jelenwotetrhelieve that 
Russia did it. Johnson could also be 
convinced not to risk a nuclear confront 
ation over the event. He asked Warren, 
Dulles, and McGloy to suppress all leads 
pointing to a conspiracy (which he be-
lieved was Russian.) 

617-7011111M -Called Waggoner Carr (Atty. 
Gen. of Texas) on the night of Nov. 22, 
from the White House, to be sure no "in-
ternational conspiracy" would be nen-
tioned in Oswald 's charges and trial. 
(5E218,219,229,230,236,240,258,260.) Al-
len Dulles emphasised why the conspir-
acy idea was played down. (5E25,254,260) 

THI17b/plytne -lifty-Eiirgiii;n said 
story would not be made public for 75 
years. It also explains why many believ 
LBJ himself was involved, since he tried 
to cover up all conspiracy evidence, and 
since he gained the White House. 

As the current book "Executive Action" 
indicates, Pres. Kennedy was probably 
killed by well-heeled Americans, not 
left-wingers, with ex-CIA alumni, involv-
ed. Richard Nixon's name was dragged 
into the Hearings to prove he was in Dal 
las a few hours before the assassination. 
(5E1598,25E830, Exh. 1975). Was this to 

The new Watergate prosecutor is from 
Texas. (Jaworski) 

John Connally, in and out of Nixon's 
Cabinet and inner circle in the last /49-4-& a41-49-h  
for yearal,4s-s, Texan. 	 ;44 f,",,,,.,

R ey Clark, 	ar of the Ford Founda- 
tioirika_nr 	show" to promote its new 
dpaft Constitution in 1970 [8], and now 
a potential Senator from New fork State, 
is a Texan. 

CharlEs B. "Tex" Thornton, head of Lit-
tonAfidustries, whose key employee, Roy 

, now heads the Bureau of the Budget 
in the White House Executive Offices, 
is a Texan. [9] 

ou can add other obvious examples to 
this list, and watch the daily papers 
for more. During LBJ's tenure in the 

to House, the Houston and Dallas 
areas sad* great strides. 

exme is that part of the U.S.A. deemed 
Went from Russian missile attacks by 
aithmal.ine or over the Pole. If the 
East !oast becomes less livable, pres-
sure an be expected for moving the Cap-
ital of the U.S.A. to Texas, and not 
just for the summers or winters. 

he Southwest still remember■ with ran-
ling resentment the financial squeeze 

put on it during the Panic of 1907, by 
all St. (read "the East".) Barry Gold- 
star of Arizona said 	X964 the 

East Coast should bo-cut adrift and se 
ack to Europe.he problems hurting 

the major citi s of the Northeast are 
;/,T 

0 U '-t 
not being tole sted in the Southwest. 
(Los Angeles, considered as just a st 
Coast New fork City is not s 	as 
Dallas and Houston ar 

,,,,,,,,L.N.,744..C,I,7Cs.147.!FTC.SFrrnOC 



Nov. 20, 1973 INSIDE, STRAIGHT  

EDITOR TO READER 

Not the ■ise, but the timeliness and 
utility of a newsletter, set its 
value. This monthly letter costs $1 
per copy, and is not copyrighted. It 
is intended to stimulate discussion 
of items which don't get full play 
in the news media. 

We expect as subscribers only those 
who want our information directly and 
promptly. Others are welcome to 
make photocopies for themselves. 

If Elliot Richardson becomes Vice-
President and then President, civil-
ian control of the U.S. might be pre 
served. He is an able experienced 
administrator and politician. How-
ever, his lack of CIA and military 
contacts may bring opposition from 
those quarters. Already we heard 
that Gen. Haig called Richardson a 
"liar" when briefing Senators at the 
White House on Nov. 15s. 
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"PRESIDENT RICHARDSON" 

No one in the know thinks Gerald For 
could be a competent President, not 
even Ford himself. Mr. Nixon now 
knows he may soon have to resign for 
the good of the country. [2,3] Thus 
Nixon should ask Ford to withdraw as 
Vice-Presidential nominee, so Elliot 
Richardson's name can be submitted 
to Congress for the post. 

Each issue will include facts ex-
cerpted from our forthcoming book, 
"Z-303: The Dallas Frame", as in 
items [1] and [10] in this issue, 
covering political assassinations 
in America in the past decade. 

Subscription Form 

INSIDE, STRAIGHT 
Blue-Book Publishers 
64 Prospect St. 
White P1: ns, NY 10606 

Richardson would undoubtedly accept 
the nomination if Nixon publicly 
pledged to resign on the day Richard 
son is sworn in as Vice-President. 
We would not need special elections 
in 1974. [8] 

This solution to the White House cri 
sis offers credibility and speed. Mr. 
Richardson is the very image of in-
tegrity and principle. He has al-
ready twice this year been confirmed 
for Cabinet posts by Congress. He 
could probably be confirmed as Vice-
President in a matter of days or a 
few weeks at most. [2] 

When and if Nixon leaves office, Mr. 
Richardson would make a competent 
President to serve until 1976 at 
least. The contrast between him and 
Mr. Ford cries out for action now. 

Apology: We regret the lapse of good 
taste in the title on p.l. The fail 
ure of the news media to emphasize 
the facts required that attention be 
drawn to these matters. 

To remain o' the mailing Viet for 
future month issues o INSIDE, 
STRAIGHT I en• oae: 

[ ] $10. or twelve months 
[ ] $6. fo • 	x months 

$1. for •ne issue 
(date of issu 

(Send check or money order made out 
to Blue-Book Publishers. Send cash 
at your own risk. Copi s will be 
sent airmail or first cl s for 
fastest dilivery to all s scribers.) 

ZIP 

Subscriptions may be cancelled on 
written request. 

My correct mailing address is: 

Name 	 

Addr. 

City 	 

State 


